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first is also used as a pl.: ( :) or the first signi- (
fies solitary, or isolated: (Ibn-ljabeeb, TA:) or 
of which the racemes are pendulot. (TA. [See t
also

a1-i .) (g
j. : asee aJ.-.. ., applied to a woman,

Beautiful, elegant, or pretty; (I ;) as though

her beauty were divided into portions (~ f,

i. e. [,) [and distributed in due proportions]

upon her limbs: (M, J:) or perfept in make,
(,) wlwhose Jlesh is not accumulated, one portion
upon another, (S, M, 1k,) but distinctly diposed;
this latter being said by some to be the meaning:
(M:) or, accordl. to Lh, (M, TA,) having a
lanknesu, or looseness, in her limbs; (M,K,TA;)
not having them compresed, one upon another;
(M:) or as though the flesh were cut off from

them: (TA:) and in like manner, *.. applied
to a camel: (M, 1 :) not applied as an epithet

to a man: (, M, K. :) or jL.II ii; signifies
distinct in maec froin the generality of rwomen;
xcelling them [therein]: (Aboo-Sa'ced,T, TA :)

or perfect in mahe: or having every part beauti-
ful in it,lf; not dependent [for its beauty] upon
anowther part: (T:) or beautiful in make; not
with one part fulling short of another [in beauty];
not being bel:uttifl in the eye and ugly in the
nose, nor beautiful in the nowe and utgly in the
eye; bt lperfect. (IAar, TA.)

,& _ .' Cnt off, or severed. (S.) -_ [And

hence,] !~jc An irrevocable determina-
tion or resolution. (TA.)

1. ~,, (Ltlh, T, 8, M, A, 1[,) aor. ' (Lth, T,
M, L,1) and ;, (M, L, ],) the latter [anoma-
lous, and therefore] thought by MF to be a

mistake, arising from confounding A* with ,
lie not knowing any authlority for it except the

g, (TA,) inf. n. ,; (Lth, T, M,L;) and tZI,

(M, 1M, ,) inf. n. "I; (TA;) and t 4:, (i,)

or this lias an intensive signification; (S;) and

· ' , ($, g,) inf. n. 1 4-; (S;) lHe spread it;
(., A, 1 ;) he dispersed it, scattered it, or dits-
.eminated it; (Lth, T, 8,* M, A, K ;) namely, a

dthing; (Lthl, T, M, A,* L;) or news, tidings,

or information. (S, A, L, C.) You say, I

;;I, ) ';Jl Tley spread, or dispersed, the

horms, or hor,ene' . *n the hostile incursion. (T,

M,OA,L.) And ! ) .[.itJ.! lie (the
SulAn) spread, or dispersed, the army in the

provinces. (Myb.) And &L :. He (the
hunter, A, L) spread, or dispersed, his dogs (T,

A, L) 'JI ~:i [,gainst the clhase, or game].

(A.) And ;AJ.1 ,d;1 , (aor. J, inf. n. ',

Mjb,) God spread, or dispersed, manhind, or

the buiwjs whom lie created, v' 6l [in the

earth]: (T, A:) or God created tthem. (Msb.)
,fi in-.& yt_ * :. ., in the 1ur [iv. 1.1,

means And spread, or dispcrsed, and multiplied,
from them two, many men, and women. (T.)

You say also, L It 4 TAhe carpets were spread.
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(T.) And 1 .l- L -' : He spread i

out the furniture, or utensils, in the sides of the

tent, or house, or chamber. (A.) And j%Jl 4, i
(K,) and V Q4, , ( ,) He, or it, raised the 1
dust. (S, g.) And ,j,;J 1 ? [ He, or it, ]

raised the dust, or earth, and removed it from

that which was beneath it. (M.) And $ '
They uncovered him. (Hr, M, L, from a trad.

respecting a dying Jew.) And s.t.JI t t

t lIe spread, published, or revealed, the discourse, 
narration, or information. (M sb.) And, accord.

to IF, .it : and * t I t [He spread, published, 

or revaled, the secret]. (M eb.) And t o
.,eaor.lJ ; and bl t a...41; I revealed,

or showed, to him ,rhat was in my mind. (A.)

And -t$ * A.l,s, , (S,) or fJI; (;) and

. AJ , (1.,) inf. n. (4; (TA;) t I re-
vealed, or showed, to him my secret, or the secret:

(S, K :) or V ,Z~ (T) and S, '
(A) t I acquainted him with my secret: (T, A:)

and -. mJ t ZtI t le acquainted him with the
discourse, narration, or information. (M.) And

;j t t IIe complained to him of his state,
or condition. (M, in art. ji.)

2. 1 .J . .e spread, or disseminated, the
nevws, tidings, or infonrmation, much: (S :) or

i. q. 2d, q. v. ..
3. 2, - ,: see 1; last sentence but one.

- - 1~Lt,sy ! [Between them two is a mutual
revealing of secrets: see 6]. (A.)

4: see 1, in six places. - k ! [without
a second objectivc complement,] t I revealed, or
showed, or have revealed or shown, to thee my

,, (S, TA,) whence the verb in this sense is
derived; (TA;) i. c., my state, (S,) or my grief,
or sorrowv. (S, TA.)

6. It:t t [TThey revealed secrets, one to another:
see 3]. (g, in art. . )

7. l It spread; (., A, 1;) it became dis-
persedtcattered, or disseminated; (S,* M,A,];)
namely, a thing; (M, L;) or t news, tidings, or
information. (S, A, L, V.) You say, 3;.JI ~
The horses, or horsemen, spread, or became dis-
persed, or dispersed themslves, (M, L,) in a hostile

incursion. (L.) And ,,/,;[I Ji 'IlpJI ! The
locusts spread, or became dispersel, or dispersed
themelves, in the land. (M, A, L.)

10. SI . t lie asked him, or petitioned

him, to reveal it to him. (M, L, 1g.)

R. Q. 1. , inf. n. n. ; : see 1, in four

places.--r ~ l tHe inquired respecting
the affair or event, scrutinized it, and sotught
informnation reypecting it. (T, L.)

(A, , M,A, K) and , ,, (A, TA,)

both applied to dates, (Z3, Aq, ., &c.,) Scattered,
strewn, dispersed, and separate, (As, 8,g,) onr

fromn awnother: (AV, :) or separate, or dis-
united, not being packed, or not camnlmact: (A:)
or not well packed, (8, M,) to that they are
separated, or disunited: (M:) or seatiered; not

n the bag or other receptacle; like J.: (M:)

4 ~, being a phrase [in which the latter word
s an inf. n. used in the sense of a pass. part. n.,]

ike ' .". (S.)- A state, or condition. (,
I.) Grief, or sorrow, (T, ., M,) which one

mahes hnown to his companion or friend: (T :)
or violent, or intense, grief or sorrowv; and riolent,

or severe, disease or sicknes; as though, in oon-

sequence of its violence, one made it knowna
to his companion or friend: (T, TA:) or the
most violent or intense grief or sorrow. (g.)

.'t ~, occurring in a trad., means fMy
7rief, or sorrow, became violent, or intense. (TA.)

.- 1, A ---
Z3". s.,li [in the l,ur lxxxviii. 16] means

Goodly cap7ets, or the like, (B(!,) spread: (A,
Bd :) or, accord. to Fr, mnany in number. (T.)

: see -. c._Sattered dust: so in the Knr
[lvi. 6]. (T.) - t Swooning (1) from grief, or
sorrow. (TA.)

1. ;', (.5, M, A, M{b, gI,) aor. , (Mob,)
inf. n. .; (M, Mb, 1;) and , (S, M, Mlb,J10 -.t.
,) aor. M, (S, N, M.b,) inf. n. ,~ (M, Mqb, 10)

and ;j; (M, g ;) and 3, nor. '; ( M, Mb,
]g ;) It (a man's face, S, M, 1g, or the skin, M,
A, Msb) broke out with pimnples, or small put-

tiles; (., M, A, M.b,1g ;) as also tVri : (M,
A, and some copies of the ] :) or this last sig-
nifies it (a man's skin) became blistered, or
vtwicated. (Q., M.b.)

2. A It (tar) [7nade a camel to breah out
with small pustules; or] excoriated a camel, and
made him to bleed. (Ibn-'AbbAd, TA in art.

hAJ_-)
5: see 1l.

($, M, M.b, 1) and ?~, (M, Msb, g,)
coll. gen. ns., (M.b,' MF,) originally inf. ns.,
(Msb,) Pimples, or mall pustules; ($, M, Miyb,
]g;) accord. to some, specially upon the face;

(M, TA;) as also Ii ; ($, Meb;) which is the
pl. of e: (Mb :) ns. un. ;i (<, M, M.b)
and ': ( 'M, Msb :) and pl. of this last .:5 

(Msb :) or;4, pl. of J, significs purnlent ptu-
tules like the small-lpox, upon the face and other

parts of the perwn of a mnan. (T.) You say,
b.h I i -;o. [A pinjmple, or small pustule,

or purulent pustule, cantme forth on him, and hie

squeezed it]. (A.) And , [In his
skin are scattered, or sundry, pimples, &c.]. (A.)

.;, #1,
': seek^.

1. ;[LelI ;, (Mgh, M.b,) nor.: and .!, (Mqb,)

inf. n. J, (Mgh, Msb,) lie made an opening for
the water by breahking through the bank, or the

ldamn that confined it. (Mgh, Myb. ) And pl 4,
inf. n. . (Lth, O) and (, (1, TA) in some
of the copies of the 8 [and in the C!f] , but
this is wrong, though Rn-beh has used it hy
poetic license, (TA,) and j2$, (1g,) He broke
[through] the bank of the river, or rimlet, in

n 

the bag or othff recePtack; like �i: (M:)

being 

a phrm [in which the latter word

s 

an inf. n. uwd in the sense of a paw. part. n.,]

ike 

& ' A state, or condition. M

J.Yb
-

Grief, or sorrow, (T, $, M,) whic.4 one

nakes 

known to his compartion or friend: (T :)

)r 

vioknt, or inenu, gric or sorrow ; and violent,

)r 

severe, disease or sicknew; as though, in wri-

iequence 

of its violence, one made it knowat

,o 

Iiis companion or friend: (T, TA:) or the

nost 

violent or intense 9Tief or sorrow. (1�.)

OCCUrring 

in a trad., means My

7rief, 

or sorrow, becatne violent, or intense. (TA.)

01 

10, A ---

Z3" 

�Cur lxxxviii. 16] meant;

Goo(lly 

caipets, or the like, (B(],) spread: (A,

Bd:) 

or, accord. to Fr, inany in number. (T.)

ace 

Scattered ditst: so in the Ktar

[Ivi. 

6]. (T.) t Smooning (1�) from grief, or

ton.om. 

(TA.)

1. 

;�, (.13, 31, A, Mqb, g-,) aor. (Mob,)

(M.,Mfb,lg;) 

andA, (g,M,Ilqb,

J110 

01,

aor. 

M, Mob,) ixif n. ji (M, Mqb, 1�)

and 

(M, 1� and J.14, nor. Meb,

1� 

;) (a inan's face, �, M, ]�, or the skin, M,

A, 

MCh) broke out with pipnljies, or small put-

trilm 

; Q5, M, A, Mab, 1� ;) as also V '1 : (M,

A, 

and some copies of the ]�:) or this lut sigm

nifies 

it (a man's skin) became blijtoreel, or

twicated. 

QR., Meb.)

It 

(tar) [7nads a camel to break otel

J4
with 

onall pu3titlei; or] ewcoriated a camel, and

made 

Itim to bleed. (Ibn-'AbbAd, TA in art.

hAI_.)
5: 

see 

1.

M, 

Meb. 1�) and (M7, Mqb,

coll. 

gen. no., (Meb,o MF,) origitially inf. no.,

(Msb,) 

Pimples, or mall Pustules; ($, M, Mli),

]g;) 

accord. to some, speeWly upon die faoe;

(M, 

TA;) as also` V ; (8, Meb;) wlticli is the

pl. 

of (Mqb :) no. un. 3j.' :i (�, M, Meb)

and 

. ' : b:) and pi. of this last.:j5:�:

li-10 

j to 0 1' r -

(mab:) 

or pl. of J.10, significs purationt ptut

tutu 

like the *mall-liox, ulmn the face and other

parts 

of the perwn of a inan. (T.) You say,

t�� 

4,1, 0 ---1

S..:� 

�� [A ljimple, or ~all liusittle,

or 

purulent pustule, canto fto.th on lsim, and lie

squeezed 

it]. (A.) And ljiq.4 [in itis

skin 

are scattetvd, or sundry, pimliles, &c.]. (A.Y

see

1. 

1 (Mgli, Mob,) nor. ;. and.!, (Mqb,)

inf 

n. Al', (Mgh, M9b,) lle made an olmpaijtgfor

the 

water by breaking through the bank, or the

tlain 

that confined it. (Mgh, Mqb.0) And 1

inf. 

n. o'lo (Ldi, ]g) and (1�, TAJ in some

of 

the copies of the 8 [and in the CIfl but

this 

is wrong, though Rit-bch has used it by

poetic 

license (TA,) and 2t$, (1�,) He broke

[througla] 

the bank of ilte river, or rimdet, in

And 

CeJ1 tn zite vag ur utimr v-cucp&,"w, --- %- x- 'i

1 

'1 ' * " being a phrue [in which the latter word

)ut 

the furniture, or utensibi in the sidei of the 4.4 J4;

,ent, 

or house, or chamber. (A.) And ' --- �` ' ' an inf. n. used in the sense of a paw. part. n.,]

jW 

4-4, ` .. ,&

like 

jyb (S.)~ A state, or condition.

:X(J 

and V He, or it, raised the

iust. 

And 1 fi� He, or it, Grief, or w"om, (T, $, M,) which one

-,,WJ 

makes known to his companion or friend: (T :)

raised 

the dust, or earth, and iemoved it from or vioknt, or inenu, grie or sorrow ; and violent,

!hat 

whicia Pm beneath it. (M.) And * "" or severe, disease or sicknen; as though, in wri-

7'Itey 

uncomred him. (Hr, M, L, from a tmd. sequence of its violence, one made it knowat

respecting 

a dying Jew.) And to Iiis companion or friend: (T, TA:) or the

t 

1Is spread, published, or revealed, the discourse, most violent or intense 9Tief or sorrow. (1�.)

narration, 

or information. (Mqb.) And, accord.' 0!,'# &JJ ~', occurring in a trad., means 31#

L0 

IF� rjt :.4 and * ZI t [He spread, published, grief, or sorrow, becatne violent, or intense. (TA.)

1
or 

remaied, 

the mcret]. (Mob.) And to

Z3" 

�Cur lxxxviii. 16] meant;

&Ijj 

[in d)e

aor. 

and 1 :I revealed, Goo(lly caipets, or the like, (B(],) spread: (A,

or 

shometi, to ltim irhat was in my mind. (A.) Bd:) or, accord. to Fr, inany in'number. (T.)

' 

J � 6A .1 .

And 

51- or -JI; (1�-;) and

Bee 

4.q. -Scattered dust: so in the K

.,--j; 

iA� (1�,) inf. n. 4.4 ; (TA;) t I re- [Ivi. 6]. (T.) - t Smooning (1�) from grief, or

v;aW, 

or showed, to him my secret, or the secret: sonom. (TA.)

jo 

1 
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CS, 

19 :) or U;-, AZW..el (T) and

(A) 

� I acquainted him ivith iny secret : (T, A:)

and 

Zt t lte acquainted him with the 1 M, A, Mqb, f.,) aor. (Mob,)

discour.�, 

narration, or infm-mation. (M.) And

inf. 

n.,p..o; (M., Mfb, ]g;) andA, (g, M, blqb,t.11e complained to him of his state, ]�') aor. � `C

Mob,) 

ixif n. j.-e (M, Mqb, 1�)

or 

condition. (M, in art. jU.) 1 �1 M, . '£.

and 

M 1� 0 and J.10, nor.!; (�, Meb,

2. 

1 t4 1Ie spread, or disseminated, the ]�;) It (a inan's face, �, M, ]�, or the skin, M,

J.1i
nervs, 

tidings, or infonnationj inucit: �:) or A, MCh) broke out with pipnljles, or small put-

i. 

q. Z, q. v. tilles ; Q5, M, A, Mab, 1� ;) as also v g : (M,

A, 

and some copies of the X(:) or this lut sigm

3. 

LS�� �W Q: m 1; last sentence but one. nifies it (a man's skin) became blistered, or

iJ 

" "" 1 [Detwern theipi tmo is a mutual twicated. QR

L1r. 

t*v;t4 , Meb.)

revealing 

of secrets: oce 6]. It (tar) [7nads a camel to break otit

4: 

see 1, in six places. [without with onall pu3ttilei; or] ewcoriated a camel, and

a 

wwnd objective complemenN] t I revealed, or made Itim to bleed. (Ibn-'AbbAd, TA in art.

sitomed, 

or have rerealeel or shown, to thee my

4.14, 

�,TA,) whence die verb in this Bense is 5: see 1.

derived; 

(TA;) i. c., my state, �,) or my grief, M, Meb. 1�) and (M7, Mqb,

or 

sorrow. �,TA.) J..6

0, 

' coll. gen. no., (Meb,* MF,) origitially inf. no.,

6. 

1.1�Q t [Titey revealed secrets, one to another: (Msb,) Pimples, or small pustules; ($, M, Mli),

see 

3]. Qg, in art. ]g;) accord. to some, speeWly upon die faoe;

(M, 

TA;) ai; also JJ0; (8, Meb;) wlticli is the

7. 

It spread; �, A, V;) it becamo dis. 1 . 0, 1,

pl. 

of (Mqb :) no. un. ;j.:i �, M, meb)

~ 

,.scattered, or disseminated; (�,0M,A,1�;) j

namely, 

a thing; (M, L;) or :news, tidings, or and (M, Mqb:) and pi. of this last.:j5;0:

information. 

(�, A, L, V.) You say, J & ' 1,:4 or j_*.� pl. of j-lq, significs purationt ptut

Tito 

horsm, or horsemen, tpread, or became dis. tula like the *mall-liox, ulmn the face and other

persed, 

or dispeised the~lva, (M, L,) in a hostile parts of the Permn of a inan. (T.) You say,

[A 

ljimple, or ~all liusittle,

incursion. 

(L.) And -31 .t�t The 1 t#

locusts 

spread, or becam dislm;md, or dispffsed Or Purulent Pugt?410, Catme fto-th on lsim, and lie

tlwnmlves, 

in the land. (M, A, L.) squeezed it]. (A.) And [in itis

10. 

'6'Q,1 :!;.wl t.TId asked Itim, or petitioned skin are scattetvd, or sundry, pimples, &c.]. (A.Y

I 

'il *11

hina, 

to remal it to him. (M, L, V.) see

R. 

Q. 1. in£ n. it;�: see 1, in four

' 

09 

' 

'l.

places.-j.WJ1 

tHe inquired respectinq

the 

affair or emt, wmtinized it, and sought 1. ;WI j:�, (Mgli, Mob,) nor.; and.!, (Mqb,)

itiformation 

royciiiiq it. (T, L.) infn. (Mgh,Mqb,) lle made an olmpaijtgfor

the 

water by breaking through the bank, or the

%1:�4 

(As, �, M, A, 1�) and (A, TA 02

1) 

tlain that confined it. (Mgh, Mqb.0) And 1

hoth 

applied to (tates, Aq, &c..,) Scattered,

J.031 

01,

strempi, 

diplwsed, and sepaiate, (As, 8,1g,) ON0 inf. n. j:� (Ldi, g) and 01-0, (1�, TAJ in some

frona, 

aiwther: (AV,�:) or sepaiate, or dit--- of thc copies of the 8 [andin the CIfl Jq, but

united, 

not being packed, or tiot cattilmci : (A:) this is wrong, thouvh Rit-bch has used it by

or 

not well packed, (g, M,) to that thoy are poetic license, (TA,) and jt:p, He broke

sejmrated, 

or disunited: (M:) or scatiered; not [througla] the bank of ilte river, or rimdet, in


